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Band of Brothers' Bike Ride

On 25 January 2009 I signed up to participate in the

Band of Brothers' Bike Ride 2009 in aid of Help for

Heroes along with four of my work colleagues. You may

have seen my article in March's Willingham News...

Help for Heroes is a charity (set up in 2007) which

aims to provide practical, direct support for our UK

servicemen and women wounded in the line of duty in

current conflicts such as Iraq and Afghanistan.
My employer, Dell, is a corporate sponsor of H4H so

it was thought appropriate that we should enter a team

in the inaugural ride in 2008. When the opportunity
came around for a team to take part again this year it

wasn't a difficult decision to get involved and I was lucky

Romeo and Juliet Picnic

Performance

Willingham Stagecraft put on their first production
under their new name in August. William Shakespeare's
Romeo and Juliet, the famous tragic tale of two star-

crossed lovers from feuding families, was chosen as this

year's picnic performance. Originally due to be

performed in the grounds of Willingham House, a very

last-minute technical hitch with the license to hold the

performance meant that the group was forced to find

alternative accommodation.

As might be hoped from such an establishment, the

Parish Church came to the rescue in a time of need, for

which we are very grateful, and the play was performed
in the church grounds next to the Octagon. With only
two days' rehearsals in the new venue under their belt

and with right—up—to-the—last minute changes to the set,
the opening night
was a nerve-

racking affair, but

the cast pulled it

off admirably. You

would have

thought it had

been planned to

be in the church

grounds from the

outset. The setting 

enough to get a

place in the team!

Alt 0 g e t h e r ,

24o cyclists took

part in the ride

including a team

from DMRC

Headley Court -

The Medical

Rehabilitation

Centre for all UK

Armed Forces — where much of the money raised by
H4H so far has been spent.

 
continued on page 9

was very

atmospheric and

each of the four

performances was

blessed with good
weather.

The play was

cleverly edited by
the director,
Laura Thomas,
with the chorus—

style ending, a particularly effective amendment to the

original script. The layout of the Church and Octagon
buildings enhanced the acoustics of the actors and

especially of the talented musicians playing Baroque
pieces to accompany the play.

We hope that all those who attended the play enjoyed
the experience. Many members of the audience brought
picnics, some of them very elaborate indeed — the

Champagne corks were popping! It would be nice if

picnic performances in Willingham could become an

annual summer tradition and we thank everyone for

their support.
Willingham Stagecraft is a 'not-for—profit' group of

budding performers and friends interested in all aspects
of stage production. Our intention is to produce local

entertainment for the community of Willingham, and to

provide funding and resources for rehearsals, workshops
and performances. We are more than just amateur

 

continued on page 7
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Jaimes R Harris

a r t S a n Carpenter & Joiner

.._.. mm"

- Fitted Kitchens
0 Sash window repairs3 n S C a e S - Bespoke furniture
0 Built in cupboards

lxr-"I I' I Jul JIJII .; -; Tel: 01954202612

Mobile: 07854 862829

Jonathan Ashman Email: jaimes1@btinternet.com
0195'; 26131 1 07768 82 ' 354 42 Church Street, Willingham, Cambridge, C324 5HT      
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Willingham and District

Ploughing Society

The society is affiliated to the National

Society of Ploughmen and the first match was

held in the 18905 to promote higher standards

of ploughing by way of friendly rivalry.

Each competitor has a small plot to plough
over a three-and-a-half hour period during
which time it is judged atvarious stages.

We have 10 classes catering for tractor-

mounted, trailing and reversible ploughs as

well as garden tractors. People travel from

far and wide to participate and competitor
numbers are high ~ from 50 to 70. The

regulations state competitors must be aged 13

or over and have insurance.

At the end, there is a 'straightest draw"

competition. A tractor and plough are

provided for anyone wishing to have a go.

This year's match is on Saturday, 17 October

on land kindly lent by Mr G Pake in Spong
Drove \X/illingham.

Phone 01954 260801 or 781625 if you
would like further information

 

  Please contact

advertswillinghamnews@yahoo.co.uk
with any advertising queries.
Advertising is sold on an annual basis for an insert

into 12 issues beginning in January. We can carry
one-off black and white ads during the year, subject
to availability of space, at a cost of £45 per issue for

1/4 page black and white ad. Ads should be supplied
in advance of the monthly deadline and preferably in

pdf format. Cheques should be made payable to

Willingham Parish Magazine before

publication and delivered to Jennifer Hulford,
42 Millfield, Willingham. Please send copy to the

above email address, or leave at the library.
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   Police Contacts: 08454 564564
The email of our PCSO Diana Neill is

diana.neill@cambs.pnn.police.uk
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Blake Vickers BSc (Hons) Ost - GOsC registered

Gentle, eflective treatmentfor all aches & pains,
. for everyonefrom babies to the elderly.

Please call 07725 208 581 for advice & treatment

92, Station Rd, Willingham, Cambs, CB24 5HG       
Marcus
E®W©fieet§

GARDEN SERVICES

FOR ALL YOUR REGULAR GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Lawns mowed

Hedges cut or trimmed

Weeding — Borders, drives etc

Planting
Pruning
Patios, paths & decking jet washed

Rubbish Clearance

Residential and commercial 
Fully insured and licensed waste carrier

MORE COMPETITIVELY PRICED THAN THE OTHERS!

FOR FREE ESTIMATES AND A FRIENDLY SERVICE

TELEPHONE MARCUS

01954 201964 or 07932 471100

marcusprojects@yahoo.co.uk

80 Balland Field, Willingham, Cambridge, Cambridgeshire, C324 5JU

lTERRYS FISH AND CHIPSl
TRADITIONAL FISH AND CHIPS

AND MUCH MORE

EVERY THURSDAY 4-30 TO 8-30

RECENTLY RELOCATED TO

WEST FEN ROAD

07973 -908045'——-——-——-—- L-—--—-——-—-

Professzonal Pamtmg 6' Decoratmg Ltd
' All types: of internal 8: External dL'Lul'dhng.
' Residential & Commercial

11:23; 8: (Juiida Qualified
' Full Public Liabilt}; lmumncc
- For Quality 8: Rt'lidblilt}. At Lompctltixe Rammkotcrcncus A\ ailable.
' '1 ms: Mark, Dulux 'Iradc Salad .5; line Painting St Dcmmting Associatimi

Tel / Fax: 01954 231222
Mobile: 07966 17443? 2 jasonkirbylfdegmnil.cum

. '

gala] fi'
if "a. 

A Professional SCl'leCBfl'ml/I Start to I7mm}:  
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' A.R. ASPINALL & SONS LTD K
GENERAL HARDWARE

Tel: 01954 260 391 1261 351

Fax: 01954 261 604

BALLAST . BRICKS - CEMENT « ELLY. - FENCING
FOOTWEAR - (KETTERING - IRONMONGERY

PAINT - SAND - SLABS - TIMBER

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE

All your DJJ'. requirements  
 

 2 Martina Read, \VHJJNGHAM, ('ambs

Rob Ellis

FUFNllUlRlE POLlSlllNG
,

M &lRElPAlR m3
'

"

Polishing and repair of antique
(and not so antique) furniture
by a local Cottenham restorer

Tel. 01954 250753
Mob. 07950 051577

 
 
  
  
  
  

  
 
 
 

F.W.COOK FUNERAL SERVICE

49 Church St Willingham
Tel (01954) 260325

A long established family owned business

Andrew Cook Dip FD, Kay Cook Dip FD MBIE

Private chapels of rest, Golden Charter pre paid funeral plans
Please contact us for free no obligation advice on Golden

Charter funeral plans

COOK'S MEMORIALS

New memorials & renovations

Brochures and quotations on request
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G.M. & J.A. PAKE

electrical contractor

o A complete range of work Tibbitts Farm,
domestic, commercial, Meadow Road,
agricultural & industrial Willingham,

0 New installations Cambridge,
0 Re-wiring CB4 SJL.
0 Portable appliance tel/fax 01954 260 534

testing mobile 07767 79 33 79
0 Periodic inspections
0 Surveying .i..E":

cerium:
mmun LJ

A wealth of experience
—- a price that's right  
 

 
BEAUTlCIAN

95 Rampton Road, Willingham, Cambridge C824 SJQ

Tel: 01954 260375   
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CARPET 81 UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING SPECIALISTS

HEATHER SUHES & CARPET FETHNG

Jeff Hunt

01954 780999

www.jmcarpetcare.com
A, membe. c'
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O'MALLEY SOLICITORS

Family Law Specialists

Divorce - Matrimonial Property & Finances - Co-habitation Disputes
Civil Partnership Dissolution - Children Matters - Domestic

Injunctions ' Separation Agreements

For a sympathetic and sensitive approach to the most emotional of legal
problems, contact us on 01954 202075.

O'DIALLEY SOLICITORS

84 Rampton Road, Willingham, Cambridge, C324 SJQ
Tel: 01954 202075 E—mail: emaileysolicitorsflcilguoglemail.com

Regulated bV the Solicitors Regulation Authority

 
 

TEL: 01954 230810

M05: 0771/ 493723

EMA/L.-meat

ANDY713857739 SONS
WNflNGAND DECOWG COMR4LYURS'

All. WTERMLWEXVEWWW'EHWTWAWSTW

PLEASECALLFORAHHMWWNWW

WWOINBESUPPLIED

A PHOMPT AND POL/TE SERW IS GWANYEED

KTOK'ERCLOS'EOIVEFC'AWGECMS' 
 

".1.
BSA Approved Driving Instructor

Beginners, Theory, Refresher &
PassPlus Courses Available

Competitive Rates and Block Booking Discounts

Mobile / Text: 07779 495 782

www.johns-drivingschool.com

 

 

GIUSEPPE PIRAN
(SPECIALIST PHI \l EPS8. DE()r'xA Q Rf.

FOR PERIOD. RESIDEi'.' T EAL
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Registered through:

Dulux Select Decorators

.J. ("
'1-

'

3,.24.'
"

I '
i
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. r?I Chris Cross ; gig;\ 3

Home and Garden Maintenance

01954 260790 07748 381296

E Mail: c.9rossZ§@htinternet.com

* Plumbing, Painting, Decorating, Tiling
* General Repairs and Maintenance
* Garden Maintenance & Improvements l * Light Removals of Furniture and Goods
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From the Parish Council

Youth
A youth worker will be working closely with Willingham
Action Group and Willingham Parish Council on the

continued development of a permanent youth group in

Willingham. Currently the group meets weekly in the Baptist
Church Hall. However, there is a possibility of the venue

being moved to the Salvation Army Citadel and a meeting has

been scheduled to discuss this. Further news will follow.

It has been decided to continue the Connections Bus

visits on a Wednesday evening until Easter 2010. This

should thus cover any period of settling-in for the

permanent youth group.

Yesteryear Road Run

This event will take place on Sunday, 25 April 2010. A

proposal to 'close the road between the junction of

Rampton Road and Newington is in place for the 400

vehicles that attend this annual event. The road will be

closed from 10 00 am — midday although emergency

vehicles will have access.

Willingham Parish Council Website

Please do look at our Parish Council Website for items such as

contact details, agendas and minutes. Anyinformation relevant to

the Vlllage will be posted on the website.

If you have any ideas for any information you would

like to see on our Website, please contact the Clerk.

Your Parish Councillors and their contact

details (in alphabetical order) are:-

Mr J Anderson 01954-203344

(Planning Committee Chair)
Mr I Barratt 01954—261609
Mr H Berry 01954—204575

Mr M Borland 01954—203347

Mr J Burnett 01954-270338

(Leisure & Amenities Chair)
Mr A Cook 01954-260325
Mrs K Cornwell 01954-261530
Mrs P Daniels 01954-260505
Mr R Foster 01954-261293
Mr P King 01954-260780

(Council Chair)
Mr B Kirkman 01954-260393

(Green & Boundaries Committee Chair)
Mr R Manning 01954-261235

(also Leader of the District Council)
Mr S Mellows 01954-270063
Mrs R Mumford 01954-260934

(Halls Committee Chair)
Mr G Pake 01954-260534

(Cemetery Committee Chair)

Committee Meeting dates
Go to the Parish Council Website (www.willingham-
pc.org.uk), or look at the Parish notice board next to the

Public Hall in the High Street or Library notice board for

details of any Committee meetings that may be called.

All Committee meetings are at the Parish Council

Office, Ploughman Hall unless otherwise advertised. As

usual, Minutes of all meetings will be placed in the

Library once they have been signed as accurate.

Next Parish Council Meeting
The next Parish Council Meeting is on Wednesday, 7

October 2009 at 7 30 pm in the Ploughman Hall, West

Fen Road and is open to the public.

Parish Council Ofiice Ploughman Hall, West Fen Road,
Willingham CB24 5LP.
Tel. 01954-261027, email@willinghampc.org.uk .

Clerk: Colin Brown. Deputy Clerk: Mrs Dawn Spouge
The Office is open on Monday, Wednesday and

Thursday mornings from 10 00 am to 1 00 pm, except
Bank Holidays. Appointments can be made by calling
the Office. There is an answerphone outside ofii'ce
hours, and the Clerk undertakes to return any calls as

quickly as possible.

 

Willingham Cricket Club — Quiz Night

When? Friday, 16 October

Where? Willingham Social Club

Time? 7 30 pm for 8 00 pm start

Cost? £5.00 per person including food

Teams? - Maximum of 6 per team

To book — contact Ron Leach on 01954 260144.

Come along and enjoy a good evening!
 

 

Bonfire and Firework Party
by the lst Willingham Scout Group

5th November

Gates open at 6 00 pm, Fireworks at 6 30 pm
at Mannings Fruit Farm, Station Road

Bring a Guy Fawkes to Burn!

Mulled Wine, Hot Dogs, Big Bonfire

Tickets £8 per family from the Post Office

or £10 on the gate
Parking available

NO SPARKLERS PLEASE   
Page 6
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continuedfrom page 1

dramatics. Willingham Stagecraft encourages actors,
singers, dancers, musicians, directors and the all-

important back—stage support, to join in and do what

they like doing best, or to learn a new skill.
If you are interested in being involved with our next

production, please talk to any one of our members, or

contact us by phone or email for further information. We

welcome all abilities, ages and disciplines, and try not to

be too serious — it is supposed to be fun after all.

Tel: 01954 261354
Email: willingham.stagecraft@gmail.com
Web: www.willinghamstagecraft.org.uk

 

Jottings from your Councillor

I went to Earith last weekend and was truly shocked by the
state of the road by the bank. It was worse than ever and

indeed, by the time this is published, the road will have

again been closed for two days while repairs are carried out.

Earlier this year I asked how much money had been

spent in the last five years on repairing the bank. I can't
remember the exact sum, but it ran into tens of
thousands of pounds. I followed it up with a further

question on whether the Council really thinks that this
sort of expenditure is good value for money. I didn't get
an answer to that!

I have suggested on a number ofoccasions that a ban on

heavy goods vehicles using the road would go some way to

helping the problem and I repeated that call with officers
this week. In the past I have been told that the B1050 is part
of a strategic review of HCV routes in the county, so

nothing can be done until that review is completed. I think
that banning lorries from this road is not something that
can wait until a strategic review is completed — it needs
action now, or the bank risks collapsing.

I cannot see how a continual repair job is good value
for money

— it is a total waste. I understand that a group
of officers will be looking at the road to see whether it is

really as bad as I have said — hopefully they will share my
views — and those of anyone else who uses the road.

Of course, what is needed is a long-term solution that
not only bypasses Willingham, but also the bank, but I

accept that will cost many millions of pounds and may
never happen. In the meantime, urgent action is needed.
One added bonus of any ban on lorries is that there
would then be some relief for the long—suffering
residents on Earith Road and Station Road — but that
would be the icing on the cake.

I can be reached at the address or telephone number
below.

Shona Johnstone

Highfield, 5 Lowburyholme Road, Over, CB24 5NP
Tel: 01954 230565
e-mail: shonajohnstone@cambridgeshire.gov.uk

October 2009

 

 
A Willingham Feast Recipe

In Willingham, in past days, cheese tarts were made
with local cheese, sugar, eggs and dried fruit and

traditionally, during the Feast, Villagers visited their

neighbours to compare their cheese tarts. Cheese was

made in most households until a few decades ago.
Two types of cheese were made; a soft cheese rather
like cottage cheese which was made to be consumed
within a few days and which came to be known in this
area as Cambridge cheese, and a hard cheese which
could be kept for much longer which was called
Cottenham cheese. Other villages used the cheese in
other delicacies; in Cottenham it was pear pie.
Here is a basic recipe for 'Willingham cheese tart'
which is delicious! Variations of these tarts, used as a

way of converting milk which was quite abundant into
a good source of protein, especially in the war years
and the time between, were found throughout the

country.
We hope to have a stall selling cheese tarts at the

market on the Green during the Feast. If you make
one yourself, bring it along -

you might get a prize!

Make enough pastry to line a 20-25 cm

fairly shallow baking dish. Use any
pastry recipe of your own but make it
rich. (You can rub together 110g (4 oz)
plain flour with 50g (2 oz) butter then
add cold water gradually to make a firm

Pastry)
You can add the filling to the pastry in

the dish but it is preferable to blind-bake
the pastry first — 10 or 15 minutes at gas
mark 5 (190 C). Prick the pastry with a

fork, cover it in foil and use baking beans
to stop it rising too much.

For the filling whisk lightly together
60g (2 oz) caster sugar and 60g (2 oz)
butter. Blend in 250g (8 oz) cream cheese
-

many large supermarkets do their own

brand although you can make the tart

richer by using mascarpone. Blend in 5-

10g plain flour (about 1 Tablespoon) and
then two eggs to form a smooth mixture.

Finally mix in 100g (about 4 oz) dried
fruit such as sultanas or mixed fruit. Add
the mixture to the pastry case.

Cook for 30—45 minutes at gas mark 4
(180 C) until the top has darkened a little
and the filling is firm.

You can amend the recipe as you wish. Try adding
1 teaspoon of ground nutmeg to the mixture or lemon

rind, or to make it even more appealing the dried fruit
could be soaked in brandy or rum beforehand.

From Willingham Action Group   
Page 7
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Flu vaccination is recommended and is free under the

NHS to everyone aged 65 years and over, and to those of

any age with a long term medical condition, for example

diabetes, heart disease, kidney or liver disease, asthma

or any breathing disorder. Carers (in receipt of Carer's

Allowance) are also eligible. Please enquire if unsure.

Our flu vaccines will be arriving the second week in

October. Please ring the surgery to book your

appointment and do remember to tell the receptionist
that your visit is for a flu vaccination. Owing to the large
number of people needing this protection we plan to

hold some "flu vaccine only sessions" and ask that

people wear short—sleeved clothing for easy access to

arms! Many thanks.

Private flu vaccinations: Patients registered with

this surgery wishing to have a flu vaccine privately (ie

those not eligible under the NHS "at ris
"

groups) can do

so while stocks last.You will not be charged for the private

prescription but you will have to pay for the vaccine.

Please ask at reception or pharmacy for details.

Swine Flu vaccinations: At the time of going to press

these are not expected to be available until November.

No doubt the media will keep us all informed.

Disabled parking spaces: These are situated close to

the front door and are reserved for people with disabled

badges. Please do not park in these spaces if you

are not carrying a disabled person even if it is 'only
for a moment' as a disabled person may arrive in that

moment and then have to struggle to get to the surgery

entrance. We ask you to respect these reserved parking

spaces. You will be asked to move if you are using them

inappropriately.

Repeat prescriptions can now be ordered on line.

Ask dispensary (01954 260073) for details. Please

October 2009

Willingham Medical Practice

52 Long Lane, Willingham, Cambridge CB24 5LB

Reception Tel: 01954 260230 Dispensary Tel: 01954 260073

Longstanton Branch Surgery, Magdalene Close, Longstanton.
Tel: 01954 207600

remember that we do require 48 working hours' notice

for all repeat prescription requests.

Free NHS Home Sight Tests: Did you know that if

you are housebound and unable to go out

unaccompanied, you may qualify for a free home visit for

a sight test. For instance, if you are over 60, suffer from

glaucoma or diabetes, are registered blind or partially

sighted, receive certain benefits, or have a close relative

with glaucoma you may be eligible. To find out if you

may qualify ask your Optician. Not all Opticians do home

visits but they should be able to advise you who can offer

the service. We have some leaflets of participating

Opticians available in the surgery.

Cynthia Bidwell — Practice Manager

\X/lLLINGHAM SURGERY

OPENING HOURS

Monday 8 30 «l 00 2 30 — 6 00

Appointments 8 30 — ll 00 3 00 — 6 00

Tuesday 8 3O —— l 00 2 00 — 6 00

Appointments 8 3O — ll 00 3 00 — 5 30

Ante Natal/Baby Clinic 2 OO — 4 00

Wednesday 8 30 — 1 OO 2 OO — 7 00

Appointments 8 30 — ll 00 4 3O — 7 00

Thursday 8 30 —l 00 Closed from 1 00pm
Appointments 8 30 — ll 00 Half day
Friday 8 30 —l 00 2 00 — 6 00

Appointments 8 3O — ll 00 3 00 — 5 30

Emergencies 4 00 — 6 00

WILLINGHAM PHARMACY Tel: 01954 26l787

OPENING HOURS

Monday 8 30 —l 00 2 30 — 6 30

Tuesday 8 30 — l 00 2 00 — 6 00

Wednesday 8 30 — l 00 2 00 — 7 30

Thursday «8 30 —l 00 CLOSED

Friday 8 30 — l 00 2 00 — 6 30

Page 8
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continuedfrom page 1

This is an

account of my
adventure for which

some of you

g e n e r o u s l y

sponsored me.

The ride started

at Southwick Park,
Portsmouth on 24

May, travelled via

Normandy - visiting
sites related to the

65th Anniversary of the D-Day landings along the way,
then cut inland from Caen and finished at the Eiffel
Tower in Paris on 29 May. A total of nearly 350 miles in

five days (well, six really but you can hardly count the six

miles from the start to the ferry port — even if the first

three of them were uphill!)
Day 1 (Total: 75 Miles) - We woke in our hotel to

thunder and lightning but by the time we had been
reunited with our bikes the rain had pretty much dried

up. We set off towards St Mere-Eglise where we were

treated to glorious sunshine and a freefall display by the

Red Devils!

After the first of the week's wreath-laying ceremonies,
we set off again for Omaha beach, stopping at Point du
Hoc on the way. At the cemetery overlooking the beach

(recognisable from Saving Private Ryan) we were given a

short talk by a retired British Naval Officer who helped
land American troops at Omaha on D-Day.

From Omaha, we cycled on to Bayeux for an overnight
stop in the Youth Hostel. The accommodation was basic
but probably much better than the troops in Afghanistan
are used to!

Day 2 (Total: 50 miles) — began with a short ride to

Arromanches to look at the museum and the first of the
beaches where the British and Canadian contingent
landed. We were given a talk by an infantryman who

landed on the beach and he described his experiences on

that day and the weeks after as he advanced into France.

More wreaths were laid before we had lunch and headed

off Via Gold, Juno and Sword beaches towards Merville

Battery and Pegasus Bridge — the sites of the first British

airborne action of D-Day.
After a well-deserved beer at Cafe Gondrée (the first

French house to be liberated), we set off on the short ride

into Caen and the luxury of a hotel for the night!
Day 3 (Total: 80 miles) - saw us leave Caen for

Falaise. We stopped for a battlefield lecture and an

opportunity to look at the Canadian cemetery. Unlike
the cemetery at Omaha, most of the graves here were of

young men killed in a matter ofjust a few days in August
1944. It was a very moving location to stop at and

compare what it must have been like then to the

beautiful and peaceful countryside that we were

experiencing now.

From Falaise we headed (up!) to the Polish war

memorial at the top of a 'big' hill (do the French have
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mountains in Normandy?) called 'The Mace'. We knew
from the riding profile that this would be a tough climb
and we were right...

After a ceremony and lunch, we set out for Lisieux.

Getting there was reasonably straightforward. However,
none of us was expecting the long, steep climb past the
cathedral to our hotel to complete the day. Why is it that

reaching all of the nicest views is such hard work on a

bike?

Day 4 (Total: 55 miles) - We set off back down the hill

again as we headed out of Lisieux towards Evreux,
stopping for lunch at an airfield near Montormel. Here

we were lucky enough to be introduced to Special
Operations Executive (SOE) Agents who trained and

parachuted into France to help the resistance during the

years of occupation. It was quite humbling to hear them
describe their exploits in such an understated and matter

of fact manner! Day 4 was also (apparently) fancy dress

day — the Headley Court guys really went to town! It

seemed to have escaped the rest of the riders but

something to be remembered for next year perhaps? It

was also noticeable that we were starting to relax. With

just one more day until we arrived in Paris, the number
of unscheduled café stops increased dramatically!

Day 5 (Total 78 miles) — This required us to start out

much earlier than previous days —

5 30-6 00 am

depending on your own expected 'performance'. The
intention was to get to Versailles (approx 52 miles) for

lunch, and get everyone to our rallying point at the
Trocadero by 2 15 pm so that we could avoid the worst of
the Paris Friday rush hour as we were to cycle en masse

to the Arc de Triomphe and finish at the Eiffel Tower.

The ride to Versailles was harder than expected with
lots of 'undulations' and a head wind which meant you
had not only to pedal uphill but down the other side as

well! That said, everyone made good time to the lunch

stop and set out in small groups for the final leg of the

journey into the city. It was strange cycling along looking
for landmarks and seeing absolutely nothing until we

arrived at the Trocadero, wondering how the Parisians
had managed to hide the Eiffel Tower from view!

Needless-to-say we were amazed to have all got there

together, have had such a fantastic time and raised a

huge amount of money for such a deserving cause along
the way.

The Dell team raised approximately £11,000
thanks mainly to the generous donations given by
family, friends, colleagues and

Dell's business partners.
We're very proud of the
contributions you have all
made to our fundraising
efforts. We could not have

done it without your support.
Thank you!

For more pictures and
Videos of the ride look at

www.helpforheroes.org.uk  Nigel Leaney
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Report on The Annual Willingham
The annual show was held on Saturday, 5 September at

Willingham School. The show was organised by the

Gardening Club as usual. We were fortunate in having
some good weather which usually means that more

people turn out than would otherwise have been the

case.

There were fewer adult entries this year but an

increased number of entries from juniors and the verdict

of the judges was that the overall standard of exhibits was

high. The Committee of the Club would like to thank all

those who took the time and trouble to prepare and

submit an exhibit because without your exhibits the show

would be the poorer; without the support of the people
who came to the viewing in the afternoon, and those who

bought raffle tickets we would be unable to support our

chosen cause which is cancer research as well as we do.

Whilst village shows such as ours may be on the decline

in some parts of the country, we hear our local show

manages to engage the enthusiasm of sufficient people to

make it worthwhile to stage year on year and long may it

remain so. It is a long-standing village tradition which is

now maintained by the Club.

A special mention must be made of the increased

number of children who entered exhibits this year

following our enjoinders, including those who entered

begonias originally provided in the form of small plants
by the Club.

Well done to all who took part and we hope they and

others will take part next year too.

We are always amazed by the quality of some of the

craft exhibits and this year was no exception. It always
gives us special pleasure too to see the proud looks on the

faces of the young exhibitors when they make their way

through the throng of people present to accept their

trophies or simply when they see the rosettes on their

exhibits.

This year was no exception when it comes to major
successes. Richard Denson won the Marriott's

Newsagent's Shield for collecting the most points in

the show. He won a total of three trophies or awards,
an excellent performance. The other trophy winners

were:

'Franz Koj Memorial Shield' for most

points under 6 years
'The Primary School Trophy' for

most points under 9 years
'Williams Junior Trophy' for most

points under 12 years

Annie France

Jenna Richards

Amy Shears

Jenny Rogers 'Junior Artist Shield'

Jenny Rogers 'Junior Photographer Shield'

Doreen Young 'Best Exhibit in Show'

Sarah Coor 'The G & M Lucas Cup' for Best in Show

(Horticulture)
Christine Rogers 'The Cornish Challenge Rose Bowl' for

best fruit exhibit
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Horticultural and Craft Show 2009

Richard Denson'The Alec Denson Trophy' for the best

vegetable exhibit

Margaret Smith 'Basil Sewell Trophy' for best cut flower.

Doreen Young 'Len Denson Trophy' for best flower

arrangement.
Sarah Coor 'The Mary Sharp Trophy' for the best

plant exhibit

Caroline Frost. 'Sam Burgess Trophy' for best

homecraft exhibit

Val Brown 'Ferguson Trophy' for best craft exhibit

Richard Denson'The Hayden Trophy' for most points in

the Flower and Plant sections

Dick Godden 'The Garden Club Trophy' for the best

photograph/exhibit
Gordon Spackman 'Terry Sewell Tankard' for the

heaviest onion

Maureen Lee - Best art exhibit

Jenna Richards Best Junior entry
Jenna Richards Best Junior Begonia entry

There is a name which appears in the above list which

must receive a special mention this year and that is

Gordon Spackman. Many ofyou will know Gordon for his

endeavours in other areas of village life but this year

Roger Denson, our trusty auctioneer, made a special
award to Gordon to recognise his long-term support of the

Village show. We could always rely on Gordon's onion or

onions as an exhibit. The auctioneer's trophy is awarded

by the auctioneer solely at his discretion to the person

whom he believes is most worthy Whether or not his

exhibit is a class winner. This award was in the nature of

a lifetime achievement for his constant support for our

show. Very well deserved Gordon and hope to see you

back next year.
It is good to see a number of new names amongst

those who won the top prizes but we must not forget
those class winners who were not trophy winners

because their participation is just as important. Well

done to all our winners and please return again next year

to see whether 'you can retain your trophies.
After the prize—giving Roger Denson auctioned the

exhibits left over and donated gifts. He seems to manage

to persuade us to part with our money year on year.
Thank you to all who did so for such'a good cause. For

various reasons we, in fact, raised less this year in

comparison to last year. Nevertheless, we raised £600

which is still a creditable performance.
The committee of the Club would like to thank all

those who made the show work so well including those

local businesses and individuals who so generously
donated prizes for our grand draw/cause.

We look forward to next year when we hope that you

will support us again. If you didn't exhibit this year, why
not have a go next year?

Keith Thomson - Committee Member
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fPastoraf£etter

5-[aving spent a[[ofmy life [iving in urhan areas I have greatfy appreciated the fast

year living in Wiffingham. 0hay, so I do miss the mountains andhids hut this is a mifd

anddry area to five in after heing 'up north'. I have especiady enjoyedheing ahie to

wafh around the viffage andhuy freshfy-grownproduce at the endofpeople's gardens,
the soundofsheep andcows andeven the country smeffs that occasionaffy waft across

the vidage. This is the time ofpfenty. $le we cefehrate [feast weehend it is, perhaps with

a touch ofnostaéqia, that we rememher the festivaf that has tahenpface in this vidage
for centuries as a way ofgiving thanhsfor harvest. It marhs the endofsummer.

Too easify do we tahe for granted the avaifahihty offooda-pfenty. The variety of
fruit, vegetahles, meat andfish we can huy has never heen greater. We demand this
rich variety adyear roundand, to caterfor our needs, much has to he imported This
season gives us the chance to give thanhs to a creator Godwho, having made

everything in the firstpface, [oohedat it andsaw 'that it was good. (Genesis chapter_1)
However, there has heen much ehzhate in educationafandpofiticafcircles ahout

'creationism' andwhether or not it shoufd he taught in schoofs today. Whihz many
woufddeny the existence of God, or any other supreme heing, the whofe ofnature cries

out in testimony to the existence ofsome hindof order rather than the result of an

accident. Whether this adhappened in the heginning in the space of 6 days or 6 epochs
or not matters iittfe. There is cfearfy some form andorder to it ad I can imagine God
having afantastic time as heput detaif into the [adyhird the hirds ofparadise and the

huge variety offfowers, hutterffies, trees andanimafs. I guess 5-[e must afso he

experiencing greatpfeasure as even now we are stiffdiscovering new species such as

those we are seeing on the BBCprogrammefifmedin New Guinea. We join in with the

defight of those discovering them andour Creator is thridedhy thepfeasure we derive.

Perhaps we shoufdnot tahe everythingfor granted 'Perhaps we shoufdgive thanhs
more often. Perhaps we shoufd tahe more responsihih'ty for the worfd that Godhas

given us andensure that this heauty andvariety widhe there forfuture generations to

enjoy. :730r the heauty of the earth you have given us, £ord, we give you thanhs. 1%er us

to tahe seriousfy our responsihifity to care for it.'

Trevor 'Rowe

Baptist Minister

 

'
I

Brickhills and Wilford Furlong Ph" Gray 5 success

Last month we read about the

success the clay pigeon shooting
team had when they represented
Britain in the European FITASC

championships in Orville,
France. This photo shows Phil

Gray with the bronze trophy.

\X/e urgently need people to deliver

Willingham News in these areas.

Able to commit? Please telephone 260780       
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Salvation Army
Coffee and Fellowship: Every

Monday at 10 30 am.

Craft Club: Every Monday from

2 00 pm to 4 00 pm. Come and

share your craft interest with others

and enjoy a cup of tea and

friendship.

Luncheon Club: This now runs

fortnightly on Thursdays — October

1, 15, 29. To book a place, call

Daphne on 10954 260568.

Parish Church

Bubbles takes

place every Friday

during school term

time and is for  
pre-school children

accompanied by parents or carers.

It offers time to meet others and be

creative. It is held in the Octagon
from 10 00 am to 11 15 am.

Coffee Stop — in the Octagon,

every Tuesday morning from 10 00

am to 11 30 am. You are welcome  
to drop in for coffee or tea and a

chat

Cakes — In October, the cake stall

will be held on the Village Green as

part of the Farmers' Market over the

Feast Weekend.

Bric—a-brac — Rene Gould's stall

continues at 19 Fen End and is well

worth a visit — as a buyer or a seller.

Proceeds from cakes and bric—a—brac

go to the Restoration Fund.

Baptist Matters

Baby Notes: A music group for

babies and their parents/carers
meets on:

Mondays: 2 30 pm for newborn to

crawling; 3 pm for babies crawling
to walking.

TOPS meets on Tuesday

mornings from 9 45 am to 11 15

am during term time. This

meeting is for children aged 18

months to 3 years, with their

parents/carers for fun activities

and refreshments. Please come

along and join us.  
Rock Solid: A youth group every

Tuesday during term time from

6 30 pm to 8 pm for anyone aged
6-9 years. A fun-packed evening of

games, quizzes, discussions and a

tuck shop. Please come and join
US.

Open Door: Come

for coffee/tea and a

chat on Thursday

mornings in the Baptist
Church from 10 00 am

to 11 30 am. All

welcome.

 
Bumps and Babies meets on

Thursday morning from 10 00 am

to 11 30 am in the rear hall of the

Baptist Church during term time.

This is a chance for new and

expectant parents to meet up for a

chat and a coffee while the

babies play. D0 come along and

join us.

Kids' Friday Club for all those

currently in primary school. Come

along from 6 30 pm to 7 30 pm for

crafts, games, stories, quizzes,

music, puppets and much more.

 

Leo Young, son 
Obituary

Those who knew his Young, a long—time former resident ofWillingham, will be saddened to learn

that she died in August, aged 82. She battled patiently with the debilitating symptoms of

Altzheimer's disease for the last nine years of her life. She passed away suddenly, but peacefully,
in the excellent and loving care of the staff at Fitzvvilliam House in Cottenham. Iris loved

Willingham, especially her garden in Earith Road, which she worked with her late husband

Dennis, who is remembered by many for his model houses.  
fif/
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ST MARY AND ALL SAINTS

CHURCH STREET

WILLINGHAM

www.willinghamchurch.org

4 October

11 00 am Harvest Family Communion

6 00 pm Feast Sunday Songs of Praise

— United Service

11 October

8 00 am Holy Communion (BCP)*
11 00 am All-Age Service

6 00 pm Evensong
18 October

11 00 am Parish Communion

25 October

8 00 am Holy Communion (BCP)*
11 00 am All-Age Service with Baptism
*BCP = Book of Common Prayer

During the interregnum there is a

special time for prayer in the sacristy on

the first Saturday morning of each

month. (In October: 3rd).
Children are welcome at all our 11 am

services. On the 1st, 3rd & 5th

Sundays, there are activities for primary

school-age children, and for younger

children there is a creche. On 2nd and

4th Sundays we have activities in the

Church Service. 'Fidget Bags' are avail-

able for use in the pews.

If you know of anyone who is ill, or if  
for some other reason, would like a

visit, please let Gillian Macnaghten
know (01954 261817).

WILLINGHAM TABERNACLE

BAPTIST CHURCH

GEORGE STREET

www.willinghambaptist.org

4 October

10 00 am Rev Trevor Rowe

(Communion)
6 00 pm Songs of Praise (Feast

weekend)
11 October

10 00 am Rev Trevor Rowe

6 00 pm Rev David Taylor
18 October

9 00 am Geoff Pake

10 45 am All—Age Service at Primary
School

6 00 pm Andrew Wyllie
25 October

10 00 am Andrew Wyllie
6 00 pm Keith Rawlinson

(Communion)

Any enquiries please contact:

Rev Trevor Rowe (Minister) (01954

261193), Hilary Wyllie (Church

Secretary) (01954 260051 ),
Emma Launchbury (Administrator)

(01954 263108)  
 

Christmas Greetings

published in the December issue

a local charity. 
inWillingham News

Readers are invited. to have their local Christmas greetings
of \X/illingham News.

For £6.00, put your greeting in a 'box'. The proceeds will go to

Send your greeting as soon as possible to:

wil|inghamnews@yahoo.co.uk or in an envelope addressed to:

Willingham News and delivered to the Library.   
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THE SALVATION ARMY

SILVER STREET

www.salvationarmy.org/

uk/willingham

4 October — Feast Sunday
2 45 pm Letchworth Band on the

Green (if wet in Parish Church)
6 00 pm United Service — St Mary

and All Saints

11 October

5 00 pm Sunday Worship
18 October

5 00 pm Sunday Worship
25 October

5 00 pm Sunday Worship

CHURCH OF THE SACRED

HEART

19 Needingworth Road, St Ives

www.sacredheart-stives.org

Saturday
5 00 pm

Sunday
8 00 am and 11 00 pm

(Anticipatory)

CHRISTIANS TOGETHER

PRAYING FOR THE PEOPLE

OF WILLINGHAM.

In October, Shepherd's Court, Short

Lane, Silver Street and Spong Drove

will be in our thoughts.

Charity Lunch

This month's Charity Lunch

will be held at 1 00 pm on

17 October in the home of

Heather and Steve Mellows,
28 Church Street. The lunch

consists of soup. bread and

cheese. Everyone is most

w e I c o m e .

'

Proceeds go to

the Mercy Ships.  



Willingham News

Old Willingham
Last month we showed this photo of a shop which many

will recognize as being on Church Street, just east of St

Mary and All Saints. We are most grateful for the

following information from Tony Manning:
'This shop lacked a qualified dispenser which meant it

could only be a "Drug Store" selling proprietary
medicines, potions, cosmetics. "Mills" was Connie Mills

who owned a grocery shop on the other side of the street,
now occupied by Alliance & Leicester. Later, the drug
store business moved to the single—storey extension next

to the grocery shop and the building in the picture
became a private residence. Connie Mills was the

daughter of "Gunner" Mills who previously operated the

grocery shop and also purchased from local residents wild

mushrooms, bluelegs and wild blackberries which were

sold to College Kitchens and traders in Cambridge.'

 
Crossword set by Willow
 

l 1 i 
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Willingham Gardening Club

Meetings are on the first Monday of each month at

the Willingham Social Club, Fen End and start at

7 30 pm. There is usually a speaker on a subject of

interest to gardeners and plant lovers. Meetings on

average last about one and a half hours. There is a

plant raffle.

The Club welcomes new members at any of our

monthly meetings. If you are a plant
lover/enthusiast or just want to see whether you
could become interested, come and join us to see

whether you want to join at a very modest annual

subscription. In addition to the meetings we have

an annual programme of visits to gardens and

places of interest and there is an annual Club

holiday too in May usually.

Contact Celia on 01954 261394 or just turn up
to a meeting to experience or to join.

Meetings/Presentations and Outings
Monday, 5 October — Club Meeting when Angela
Whiting will talk about 'Alpines and Alpine
Troughs'
Wednesday, 4 November — Christmas shopping trip
to Nottingham.
Monday, 7 December — Members' Christmas Party.
This is not limited exclusively to members - guests

may attend at a modest cost of £5 per head.

Across

l

8

9

Capital of Tasmania (6)
Old name for blackbird (5)
Make a solemn request (6)
Pollen-producing part of a flower (6)
Underground stem producing a crocus, for example (4)

10 Margaret , writer of Gone With the Wind (8)
12 Compulsion to steal (ll)
l7 Jamaican coffee liqueur (3,5)
19 Well in France (4)
20 Historic Shropshire town with a castle (6)
21 Inflammation of the coloured part of the eye (6)
22 Flynn, flamboyant film star born in 1 across in l909 (5)
23 Writer of Dracula (6)
Down

l8

North Atlantic sea fish (7)
Person from Birmingham (7)
Instrument for measuring flow of visc0us liquids (9)
Measuring device used in pubs (5)
Fourth longest river in Africa (7)
Crescent-shaped area of fingernail (6)
Kettle drum player (9)

'

Swimmer of the Hellespont in Greek mythology (7)
Old golf club, now 9 Iron (7)
Artist's studio or workshop (7)
Labour PM l945-5l (6)

'

Coral island (5)
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Willingham Library

www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/library
0345 0455225

» - V.' .

kc «'52.

 
 

 

Monday 5 00 - 7 00 pm

Tuesday 2 3O - 7 00 pm

Wednesday Closed

Thursday 10 00 am - 12 30 pm 2 30 pm - 7 00 pm

Friday 10 00 am - 12 30 pm

Saturday 10 00 am - 12 30 pm
.    

Willingham Library 40th birthday October 2009

In celebration of this there will be a month of events,

hopefully including something for everybody. All the

events are free but so that we can get an idea of numbers,

please pick up a ticket from the library:

Wednesday, 7 October at 2 00 pm — 3 30 pm:

"Engage in the afternoon". Chris lakes, Local Studies

Librarian at the Cambridgeshire Collection, will be giving a

talk on Old Willingham with special emphasis on the 19605

when the library first opened.

Wednesday, 14 October at 10 00 am — ll 30 am:

John Killick. Cambridgeshire Poet in Residence, specialises
in working with older people and runs workshops helping
those with dementia through poetry writing. His

organisation, 'Dementia Positive', has been featured on

Radio 4's Woman's Hour.

Wednesday, 21 October at 3 00 pm — 5 00 pm:
"40th Birthday Tea Party".
Please join us for afternoon tea to celebrate our birthday.
As well as customers, previous members of staff and local

Councillors have been invited.

POLICE NOTICE

Doorstep sellers
There have been a number of reports received

concerning the above. Anyone wishing to carry out Door

to Door selling is required to hold a Pedlar's Certificate.

This Certificate will show the area that the person is

authorised to operate in.

Remember you should always:
Ask for an identity card and look at it carefully. If you are

interested in what they are selling, you can ask them to

come back at another time that is more convenient for you

(for example, When you have someone else with you).

October 2009

Wednesday, 28 October at 10 30 - ll 30 am:

'Children's Event: Where's Wally?'
We will be dressing up as Wally, with a prize for the best,
and playing Wally-based games. Also, prizes for the winners

of the 40th birthday poster competition will be presented.
Other Library News

The library continues to thrive, as demonstrated by two

successful events in August. Robert Crowther. author of

many beautiful pop-up books for children. talked about his

work and showed his eager young audience how to make

their own pop-ups (see photograph). The event was

generously sponsored by Willingham Parish Council.

 
Later in the month, local artist Di Pattison gave a fascinating
illustrated talk on how the carved neolithic stones at

Avebury have something in common with present-day
interactive sculptures.

Engage in the Afternoon

Come along to these special free sessions on the first

Wednesday of each month from 2 00 pm to 3 30 pm.
There are speakers, tea/coffee and biscuits and a chance to

change books and use the computers.

Future sessions

Wednesday, 7 October — Chris Jakes (part of the 40th

birthday celebrations — see above). Please obtain a free

ticket from the library for this event; it will be very popular.
Wednesday, 4 November — A talk by Dr Gordon Hewlett

who was Willingham's GP for many years

Wednesday, 2 December - Christmas Session. Bring along a

Christmas object or memory to share and enjoy a mince pie

Check their identity by ringing their company using a

number from the phonebook (not a number they give you).
Take control -

you ask the questions. If you decide to

have a meeting with a doorstep seller, make sure you
are in control, not the salesperson.

Remember it is a business situation not a chat with a

friend.

Never sign on the spot, shop around. The price you
are quoted may be cheaper elsewhere.

Older people can obtain free consumer advice by
phoning: Age Concern on 0800 009 966 or Help
The Aged on 0207 278 1114.
If you have any concerns about a company or doorstep
sellers in your area contact The Trading Standards Office.
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Willingham Action Group —

Meeting People
We are still busy preparing for the Feast as you're
reading this - but on a different issue - someone who

moved into the village a month ago was heard saying
how they wanted to get to know people. This reminded

us of the initial results of the Parish Plan questionnaire
where many responses indicated a perceived lack of

activities in the village. As a result we listed all the clubs,
societies and opportunities to meet others and were

amazed at the high number and variety. If you want to

meet fellow villagers in the morning you could go out for

elevenses.

The Duke of Wellington pub on Church Street

does drinks, pastries, bacon sandwiches with free

October 2009

newspapers and Wi-Fi access on Mondays and

Thursdays from 9 00 am to noon.

The Salvation Army on Silver Street holds coffee

mornings at their hall on Mondays at 10 30 am.

St Mary and All Saints' church do morning coffee

on Tuesdays from 10 00 am in the Octagon - while

The Baptist Church on George Street holds its

coffee morning on Thursdays at 10 00 am.

If you have small children, the opportunities expand
with Bubbles, Baby Notes and more. Then there are all

the luncheon events to enjoy. Details of all these activities

can be found here in Willingham News!

Why not make an autumn resolution to try at least one

of these? We do need to continually look at new and

better ways of letting people know what is happening but,
at the same time, we all need to make an effort to get
involved with events initially to reap the possible benefits

they can bring.

Village Diary
 

 

   
 

  
MONTH EVENT ORGANISATION VENUE TICKETS/INFO

October

2 Bell-ringing to start the Feast weeke 1d St Mary's & All Saints From 6 00 pm

2 Music at the Social Club Feast Committee Social Club 8 00 pm: £3.00

3 Market/Farmers' market Feast Committee Village Green 9 oo am-noon

3 Dance Competition/Exhibition ,
Feast Committee 1 Ploughman Hall 2 oo pm—4 00 pm;

i 01954 260647

3 Ceilidh Feast Committee Ploughman Hall 8 00 pm; £7 (£5
concession) from Post
Office/Duke of Wellington

4 Service with Letchworth . Christians Together ,» On the Green 3 00 pm
Salvation Army Band

4 United Service Christians Together St Mary & All Saints 6 00 pm

5 Talk on 'Alpines and Alpine Troughs Willingham Gardening Club
'
Social Club 7 30 pm

by Angela Whiting

7 Chris Jakes, Talk on 'Old Willingham' Engage in the Afternoon Willingham Library 2 00 pm: Free

7 Parish Council Meeting I
Parish Council . Ploughman Hall 7 30 pm

Becky's Fitness for Cancer Research Becky Feaviour Willingham School 8 30 pm

11 Monthly Walk WAG i Duke of Wellington 9.50

12 Members' Night WI Social Club 7 30 pm

14 John Killick, Cambridgeshire Poet Library 40th birthday event Willingham Library 10 00—11 30 am

in Residence

16 Quiz night Willingham Cricket Club Social Club 7 30 pm £5.00 pp

17 Charity Lunch 28 Church Street 1 pm: £3.00

17 Ploughing Competition Willingham & District Spong Drive 01954 260801 / 781625
Ploughing Society

21 40th Birthday Tea Party Library 40th birthday event Willingham Library i 2 00 pm Free

28 'Where's Wally?' Children's Event Library 40th birthday event Willingham Library 10 30 am - 11 30 am

Nov

2 Talk on 'Gibbard Gardens at Harlow Willingham Gardening Club Social Club 7 30 pm

by Richard Ayre

4 Christmas shopping trip Willingham Gardening Club

4 Talk by Dr Gordon Hewlett Engage in the Afternoon ; Willingham Library 2 00 pm-3 30 pm

Dec

2 Christmas reminiscences Engage in the Afternoon Willingham Library 2 00 pm-3 30 pm

7 Christmas Party Willingham Gardening Club
; Willingham Social Club Members' guests — £5.00
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Village Directory
Please notify Willingham News of any changes

Council Parish Council 01954 261027
Parish Council Chairman Mr P King 01954 260780
Planning Committee Chairman Mr J Anderson 01954 203344
County Councillor Mrs S Johnstone 01954 230565
District Councillor Mr R Manning 01954 261235
District Councillor Mr B R Burling 01954 230168
District Councillor Mrs P S Corney 01954 213221

Services Police 0845 456 4564
Surgery 01954 260230
Dispensary for repeat prescription requests 01954 260073
Pharmacy 01954 261787
Over Surgery 01954 231550
CAMDOC —After hours medical help 01223 464242

Schools Primary School 01954 283030
Willingham Out Of School Club (3—6 pm only) Mrs R Tiley 01954 201567
School Governors Chairman Dr N A Walton 01954 202185
School Association c/o school 01954 283030
British School Trust Richard Foster 01954 261293

Children Beavers, Cubs and Scouts Mrs M Dellar 01954 260045
Honeypot Pre-School (term-time only) 01954 201567
Tigger Toddlers Sarah Custance 01954 202005
Old Buttery Nursery School 01954 260046
2nd Brownies Mrs G Balaam 01954 260126

Willingham Guides and Senior Section Lynn McGoff 01954 261296
Geoff Bailey Dancers Mr G Bailey 01954 260233
Ladybird Borland's School Of Dance Mrs L Borland 01954 203347
Bubbles Kathryn Wright 01954 261770
Bumps and Babies Group Hilda Beauchamp 01954 205487
TOPS (Baptist Church Toddlers Group) Hilda Beauchamp 01954 205487
Little Notes Music group Naomi Lockwood 01954—261248
Rock Solid (Baptist Church) Richard Sanders 01954 200708
Kid's Friday Club (Baptist Church) Rev Trevor Rowe 01954 261193

Halls Ploughman Hall Bookings through Parish Council 01954 261027
Wilford Furlong Centre 01954 261445
The Octagon Mrs A RobinsOn 01954 261076

Local Allotments - See Willingham Combined Charities below

Representatives Billavincea Lodge 8719 Mr M Scrivener 01480 413533
Fen Edge Community Association Mr G Redhead 01954 288944
Cambridge News Correspondent Anne Kirkman '01954 260393
Workers' Educational Association Mrs J Hodkinson 01954 201816

Willingham Combined Charity Mrs J Ambrose 01954 260446
Clubs Gardening Club Mr T Halsey 01954 201910

Social Club Mr J Sibley 01954 260436
Willingham Stagecraft (drama group) Mrs C Atkins (Secretary) 01954 261354
Willingham Youth Club Mrs Jean Langford 01954 201706
Women's Institute Mrs Doreen Young 01954 200561
Women's Royal British Legion Mrs M Few 01954 260124
Willingham Wheels Jackie Rooks Maynard 07760227970

Sport Willingham Wolves (Boys & Girls Football) Claire Few 01954 203001
Cricket Club Mr R Ambrose 01954 260446
Hockey Kris Westmore 01954 202082
Badminton Mr J Fuggle 01954 260478
Step Aerobics Ms E Weatherill 01954 205439
Bowls Club Mrs Linda Aspinall 01954 261526
Willingham Sports Pavillion David Clarke 01954 260600

Churches Mothers' Union (Branch Leader) Mrs S Hayden 01954 260363
Baptist Church Rev Trevor Rowe 01954 261193
Administrator Emma Launchbury 01954 263108
Methodists (Ministerial Contact) Rev Hilary Cheng 01223 700778
Roman Catholic Priest Rev Paul Maddison 01480—462192
Salvation Army Major M Lewis 01480 386593
Parish Church Mrs Gillian Macnaghten 01954 261817
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I Finally, a guaranteed solution

: for your flat roof problems,
I proven to last over 40 years!
I

I

I

I

I
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October 2009

The Bobby Scheme — The Schrievalty
Trust - for anyone 65 and over

I have the following information for you regarding the

Bobby Scheme which is a registered charity run by The

Shrievalty Trust. It provides a service to people aged
65 and over. Its aims are to prevent burglary by
improving residents' home security.

Burglary is a traumatic experience for anyone, but

more so for the elderly. By providing quick assistance

and reassurance to victims, the Bobby Scheme aims to

alleviate any stress and worry. There are a number of

Bobby vans and security advisers across the county
whose job is to offer advice as well as to repair minor

damage resulting from burglary. More importantly,
they improve home security by installing new locks,
door chains, alarms and other security devices to homes

of both victims and potential Victims of burglary.
If you know someone in this age range who would

benefit from the Bobby Scheme services, please contact

the co-ordinator direct on 07866 602100. The

Scheme is a free service offered to all such victims of

burglary and also potential Victims. We ask for a £20

contribution towards this service (each Bobby Scheme
callout costs approximately £120).

 
 

 

   
(-U

_ _ _

P080 7240 Diana Neill Histon
m, www.mtdmilflalr-J-J hugger-Jab. :1
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Bln collectlons
l

O .

F—I B B Unwm Brickwork
— "l

7 October Green bin and

Qualified in all aspects of brickwork with 20 years experience in: .

recycllng boxes

f— New Builds

:2 Extensions 14 October Black bin

1' "terauons
21 October Green bin and

:1; Garden Walls

,_—_ Conservatory Bases recycling boxes

3:! "mimmg 28 October Black bin

For a free uotatio Ph 01954 20155611 n one

-1 Leprosy Mission: Thank you for all
Mobile 07759 621390 '———

Email bruoeGbrunwinbrickworkcom __-__ _._.I the Stamps you haVe sent We also

www.brunwlnbrickwork.com _—  collect obsolete and foreign coins, and

picture postcards. Theymay all be left in
 

solution to puzzle on page 14 Across: l Hobart, 4 Ouzel, 7 Adjure, 8 Stamen, 9 Corm, 10 Mitchell, 12

Kleptomania, l7 Tia Maria, 19 Bien, 20 Ludlow, 21 lritis, 22 Errol, 23 Stoker.

Down: 1 Haddock. 2 Brummie, 3 Rheometer, 4 Optic, 5 Zambezi, 6 Lunula, ll

Tympanist, 13 Leander, l4 Niblick, 15 Atelier, l6 Attlee, l8 Atoll.

the box at the Parish Church.

Plastic bags may be recycled at    Willingham Co—op car park.
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Breast Cancer Awareness Month

Becky's Fitness takes on Pink Aerobics challenge
at Willingham School at 8 30 pm on Wednesday
4 October

Many aerobic enthusiasts from Becky's Fitness in

Willingham will be perfecting their grapevine and box

steps wearing pink in aid of Breast Cancer Campaign
during Breast Cancer Awareness Month. The participants
will push themselves to the limit with an hour of Pink
Aerobics to raise more money for research with each side

step.
Becky said: 'We are hoping for a huge turnout at our

Pink Aerobics event. It is a really simple way for us to get
involved in fundraising and keep fit and healthy at the
same time. This event is open to people ofall fitness levels.'

The Breast Cancer Campaign's aim is to beat breast
cancer by funding innovative world-class research to

understand how breast cancer develops, leading to

improved diagnosis, treatment, prevention and cure.

If you would like to find out more and join us, please
contact Becky.

Contact details: Becky Feaviour, 01954 261127,
beckyfeaviour@yahoo.co.uk

 
 

Women's Institute

The October meeting of Willingham WI

will be a Members' Night — at 7 30 pm at

'
Willingham Social Club on Monday, 12

l October for existing members.

If anyone is interested in joining the WI in

Willingham, please contact Cynthia on 202240 or

Julie on 260497    

October 2009

Wanted:

singers and music lovers of all ages

Are you interested in learning some traditional folk songs
from the Fen Edge area? Professional musicians, Mary
Humphries and Chris Coe, invite singers and music lovers
of all ages to a series of open workshops. The workshops
are free — and you don't need to have any singing
experience. If you're interested. please come along to

Cottenham Village College on:

Wednesday 21 October, 7 30 — 9pm
Wednesday 4 November, 7 30 — 9pm
Wednesday it November, 7 3O - 9pm
Wednesday l8 November, 7 30 — 9pm

The workshops are part of the 'Songs from the Fen Edge'
project which is supported by the Cambridge Music Festival

(pick up a festival programme or visit www.cammusic.co.uk).
The idea of the project is to share historic folk songs from the
local area with residents who live here today. Children from
the primary schools in Cottenham, Waterbeach and

Willingham as well as students from Cottenham Village
College will be taking part in workshops.

The project will culminate in a final public concert at

Cottenham Village College at 7 00 pm on Friday, 20

November, 7pm.
The concert will feature performances by Mary

Humphries. Chris Coe and 'Old Hat Concert Party', and all
those involved in the workshops will also have an

opportunity to sing together in the evening finale. The
concert will include songs and music featuring folk
instruments, the melodeon, concertina, banjo and dulcimer
- a local folk instrument with over 100 strings.

Tickets £6/£4 available from Cottenham Village
College.

For more details about the singing workshops or for
ticket information contact local Arts Development Manager
Amy Wormald on 01954 288748 or amy@start-arts.org.uk

Orchestra in another Village
In November the London Mozart Players will be visiting
lmpington Village College for a special workshop and
concert day with students from Cottenham, lmpington and

Swavesey. Over 50 young people will take part in master

classes working with the professional musicians.
On Sunday, 22 November at 7 00 pm the London

Mozart Players will feature in a public concert as part of
the Cambridge Music Festival at lmpington Village College.
Students will also be taking part. The programme will
include:

J S Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No l

J B Lully - Court Dances
Vivaldi - La Folia Trio Sonata (variations)
J S Bach - Wachet Auf!

Tickets £7/£5 concessions are available from lmpington
Village College finance office.

For more details contact local Arts Development
Manager Amy Wormald on 01954 288748 or

amy@start-arts.org.uk
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Willingham Social Club

Fen End, Willingham, Cambs, C824 5LH

01954 260557

Willingham Social Club is a friendly members only
alternative to the pubs in the village. With pool table, dart

board, full size snooker table and regular members &

guest functions we are sure you would enjoy membership.

Please feel free to drop into the club when we are open

for an application form.

Membership starts from just £5.00 per year.

Opening Times

Monday — Thursday 7pm — 11pm
Friday 5pm 11pm
Saturday 11am — 11pm
Sunday 12am — 10.30pm

 
We have a function room with a maximum capacity of 150

people for hire for any occasion. With a fully licensed bar

with 1, 2 or 3 bar staff available and stage area for your

band/disco.

We can also cater for weekly meetings if you are looking for

a pleasant and comfortable venue.

We are sure we would be able to cater for all your needs.

Please contact us on the above number or just
drop into the social club one evening

and ask one of our friendly members of staff for

details of price and availability.   
Page 20
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cam cm 520 $. Tel: "954 zoo m
_

. www.highgateoonntrystore.co.uk $
3} Farm Produced Quality Meat 3';
if Fresh Fruit 8' Vegetable. ,"
z Sauces and Promo. 3 \

3: Pet and Animal Feed- fig!)'9? Pet Accessories
.

. g All Horse 8 Rider Equipment .'

{lg Fishing Tackle and Bait \f'
'1 Country Clothing 2'

(i. Gift Shop
.
1'

133?: fleet our Assistants and Pets 1'}
$

View our large selection or Aviary Ill-do '

ll' Hot and Cold Food men %if in out new cm

{1' Open 7 days a week g\5 Monday - Saturday8m- 5.3098» 5
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universal Fencing
Tel: 01954 zoo 818

Fax: 01954 zoo on

www.untversalfencing.co.uk

SUPPLY ONLY OR SUPPLY AND ERECT
FREE ESTIMATE

l-ligtegate Farm. fiver Road, W111 INGHAM, Cambridge 0134 9131-76.;

OPEN MON - FRI 7.30m: - 5pm
SAT 7.303511 . 12.00

commercial, agriculturaf,
industrial 8. domestic fencing contractors
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g RHS Qualified

3%? g a Residential and commercial

#17 a Lawn care

0 Hedge cutting

& Clearance, tidying. strimming,
seasonal activities6 gn 0 Regular garden jobs, pruning,
weeding, planting

FARDE N SE RV'CES 0 Advice and planting plans

F L d 23 R t R d
U Jet washing, patios etc

o , am on a
. .

wrifizgharrgfcérmbridge c323: sic
" ""3"" k'" ""3""

Tel: 01954 261457 4' swaying services "1&6

Mobile: 07952173361
"me

Email:Alan@EdenGS.co.uk @ Fully 3050'"

www.EdenGS.co.uk a! Licensed waste carrier
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(0X02! ill/let! PRIVATE MIR!
All aspects of commonality observed

six «at:

Air conditioned

Laptop {certifies
Ail molar airport:

Al! Eurasia! terminals
All London theatre: and chant»: mp:

09 one a day at n» races!
nuance: accounts welcome.

mane: 01954 260 5'6:
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Carpentry and Budding Services

'5"; v. '5',Vii-329113.491:$53.09 11.24:;

4

Email, Info @swam-keoghcouk
For a fi'ee quotation

Steve Swann'0?944913654

Steve Keogh:07 37948001 1

For a Professmnai Budding Semee.

Make it Swann&Keogh.

D
Cir. receiver 13.12121, ~r linking

MYSTERY DAY EXCURSIONS From £25

110 May 9'h June
5 Days TORQUAY £225 20'h - 24'h April
5 Days WEYMOUTH £245 4'h — 8m May

5 Days The LAKE District £219 18'h - 22nd MAY
3 days Blackpool DANIEL O'DONNEL Concert £139

12'h to 14'" June

ROYAL ASCOT £39.50 17th June
CROMER Pier show 16'h July £29

YARMOUTH Hippodromeshow 17'" August £26
5 Days The LAKE District £219 7'h — 111" September

LONDON 6'h — 7'h - 8th October £39 inclusive of
Greenwich - Thames Cruise - London Eye
BOOK 5 Days Tinsel & Turkey 2009 NOW

Torquay £209 — Weymouth £199 - Llandudno £225

Scarborough £219 - Eastbourne £209

TWIXMAS 2 Days Cromer Norwich £72

CROMER SEASIDE CHRISTMAS SHOW
28'" to 29lh December

LOCAL VILLAGE PICK UP "WILLINGHAM"

Telephone 01954 200221  
 01954 261050

07999 888779 
  

l
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* All roof & guttering work

*Driveways, patios & fencing

A complete construction service

* Extensions, alterations & conversions

* Garden design
* Wood flooring

'

gcoegroundworks@googlemail.com
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 All Aspects of Plumbing and Heating
Bathrooms

Boiler Services and Kepalrs
"of Water cylinders

landlord certification
Taps

obilo: felonhonc:

0785004-98 608 01954-160 132 
Ii 9. FDUMCRE

La"Elmmggfimsgwsemes H, 3.:  
CHIMNEY SWEEP

1

Guild of Master Sweeps

Certificates issued  
Advice given / problems solved

01954 782284

www.camswccp.co.uk 52:»- -. ;   2t} Rimipton Drift. Longstanton
 

  

 
'

i BODDINGTON

Dre/mg Tuition

M7963 307921 L
Instruction for all levels from complete beginners
to full licence holders requiring refresher lessons.

w - ~" '

- L'.

".3th"13 I,;sI-.=\:~: ;.::' nu 5« In :3 I ,1

 

 

 

DAVID WAKE
*

Carpenter
-.

*

Builder
*

Property Repairs
*

Specialised Joinery
*

Fitted Kitchen

Telephone: 01954 260678

Mobile: 07836 290112

10 Station Road, WillinghaM,
Cambridge. CB4 5HF

   
 

 

 
Oakington Therapy

Centre

Osteopathy, Acupuncture

Homeopathy, Counselling
Podiatry/Chiropody. Shiatsu

Chinese Herbal Medicine

Medical Herbalism, Massage
Hypnotherapy, Reiki

Nutritional Therapy, Iridology
Aliergy Testing, Aromatherapy

Injury Rehabilitation

Indian Head Massage
NLP, Reflexology
LaStone Massage
Hopi Ear Candiing

Hydrotherm Massage

01223 237459

www.physic.co.ukO—CD-<I'U
Oakington Road, Girton

3a ALTERATIONs
 

For a:rzeq-0=2 coil Jon Buttock

f-'honz 01954 261838

tilebdefllflbi' 9631638
 

  Mac Hair Studio
Clynol colouring Ix,

Long hair & wedding specialists '73
38 Church Street, Willingham
Cambridge, C824 5HT

Tel: 01954 260224

Open Tues — sat  Late evening Friday till 7.00 pm
    

 
  Local 8. Long Distance

: All Major Airport transfers

Station / Hospital Runs etc

Parcel & Courier service
4 Contracts welcome

mobile 07919385702
telephone 01954 261026
email enquiries@1ststopprivatehirecouk

 

  
  
 
 

 

  
 
 www.lststopprivalehirecouk A FRIENDLY RELIABLE SERVICE
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HYPNCH'HERAPY, PSYCHOI'HRAPY, (DUNSELLING  
Confidential consultation in all matters

of personal change and development
 

  

  
 

Relaxed, warm environment and friendly approach

Caroline can be contacted by
Telephone: 01954 261400

Email: cjoconnell@onetel.com
Website: www.changesinmind.com

  
   

 
 

 Caroline O'Connell MBSCH, NCP, MPLTA, AAMET

Adv.Dip.Hypnosis, Adv.Dip.Psychotherapy, Dip.Past Life

Regression, Energy Psychology
 

  
 

"FLASHBACK" DISCO
Fur Any (Reunion

Music A'uiiubie From

é 60x.70.~t£05.90.~

PIA 'S St )lNDS 0F TODAY

Tel. 1):» ill on 01954 200821

Ninhilc. 0777-3735463

Email. flaishhackdiseu'a nflwurld.co.uk 
V'WIE'I II I I I4 W'ITIIII I I I III"?

Orchard Cottage '1' L15")
'1'. 1"" .

,, Phone: (01954) 202350 «a "Sn }'

g", www.0rchardcottageaccom.com
'
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Don't forget your local printer!
I»

,

 
King Printers of Over

ESTABLISHED 1981

For all your printing requirements,
including full in-house design service

Friendly advice 8C service backed by
highly competitive prices

Contact Colin King:

Telephone: 01954 231446

Fax: 01954 230762

Email: colinkingprint@btconnect.com    

 

/ MOBILITY \
'

EQUIPMENT

STAIRLIFTS, SCOOTERS,

WHEELCHAJRS, RISING CHAIRS,
BEDS, WALKERS, TOILET & BATHING

AIDS, KITCHEN & HOUSEHOLD AIDS,

5 ROCKERY PLACE,
FEN STANTON, P1528 9L2

Tel: 01480 465533

www.0rchardmobility.com

Open: Tuesday to Friday 9.30-

4.00 Saturday 9.30 ~ 12.30

  l    , Orchard
k mobility centre J

THE PLOUGHMAN HALL

WEST PEN ROAD, WILLINGHAM

need a venue forgour

Wedding Reception?
Cbilclren's' Part9?
Private Function?

Pla or Musical Concert?

Clug
The Plougbman Hall

or Society Meetings?

OPPCFS

a large Main Hall
a separate Meeting Room

bar tacilities (subject to licence)
tullg ecluiP ecl Kitchen

a Portable stage

tor details 01C our COMPETITIVE RATES

and bool<in 5, Please contact

the Parish 0 ice : 0195+ 261027
aeaaaaaeaaaeaaaaaaaa 
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The perfect combination.

 
For over 20 years Tylers have been successfully selling

Willingham homes, establishing an enviable reputation for

integrity, friendly service and professionalism.

Last year we expanded into the lettings market with the

creation of a new division, Tylers Residential Lettings, based

on the same core beliefs and caring policies.

This expansion unites two areas of expertise to create

a service that is greater than the sum of its parts. It enables

us to offer a comprehensive property service that embraces

all your residential requirements and is truly second to none.

Selling? Letting? Try Tylers!

 
01223 235111

——

01223 302600 TVICI'S
www.tylers.net

"
v _  
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Are your PCs running paint'uily' 350w?

Is your PC continually ca'ashing?

34a. RESERVE MOST

PROBLEMS CINSiTE Irnil't'irhl's

ONE HOUR

Does your PC need a full health check?

WE SPECIALISE IN ALL TYPES OF

PC 8; LAPTOP REPAIRS

WIRELESS NETWORKS AND INTERNET

ACCESS THROUGHOUT YOUR HOME

l
VISITING HOMES &

,_
,

_

i ,

W54 BUSINESSES THROUGHOUT a;'

CAMBRIDGESHIRE

01954 260754
enquiries@pchome-cali.com

 
Uttridge Accounting Services Ltd

Chartered CertifiedAccountants

Are you paying too much tax?

Are you claiming all your business expenses?
Are you looking for help with your accounting

and taxation affairs?

We provide a complete range of accounting, record

keeping and taxation services including:
Accounts preparation for all small businesses including

limited companies
Self assessment preparation and filing

Bookkeeping including payroll, CIS and VAT

Taxation advice

Business start-ups
Business planning

Contact Lance Uttridge at:

36 Church Street, Willingham, Cambridge CB24 5HT

Tel: 01954 263000

Email: info@uttridge-accountingcouk

     


